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HAPPY NATIONAL ADOPTION

AWARENESS MONTH!

WE WISH YOU ALL THE
HAPPIEST OF HOLIDAYS!
We cannot thank you enough for the time and dedication you
give day in and day out to the children in your care. Please
enjoy our Holiday edition of the Quarterly Newsletter!

Congratulations Maggie and Christie!
 
After becoming foster parents �ve years ago, Christie and Maggie decided to pursue adoption
in order to keep sibling groups together. In addition to caring for more than 35 children and
youth in foster care, they have adopted eight children under 7-years-old and the couple
continues to care for children and youth in foster care. In addition to having a house full of
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CALENDAR NOTES

children, they have many farm animals and �ve dogs, including a trained service dog. Their
love of animals helps them instill the values of kindness and responsibility in their children.
#NationalAdoptionMonth #NAM2021 #CO4Kids

Log in or sign up to view

Important Courtesy Reminder! 
It is approaching Christmas time and A New World is honored to be partnering again this year
with Random Acts Colorado and another sponsor, Roberto this year. Because we have been
blessed with wonderful donors this year, we are able to do things a little different. This year
only we will be asking that you complete a list for the current foster youth in your home any

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationaladoptionmonth?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVNywRJEWDLDvJSqXoRRxxLwB25Y7J52EFVmrlwxQst1BkEx6u0dfNdCYl3_z6rdwsQl5SX6BoOpv9UxcLS4xDELE8LY2yMolZiG1DORtA5Bx9VCOofe2olcvbafoacgAmIMTpWzAKmDkUzQ6wU3uQdlepvd3pAGe4ZLQGBhqA-PoTHNb-0PYc6_fxmJxvQuMg&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/co4kids?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVNywRJEWDLDvJSqXoRRxxLwB25Y7J52EFVmrlwxQst1BkEx6u0dfNdCYl3_z6rdwsQl5SX6BoOpv9UxcLS4xDELE8LY2yMolZiG1DORtA5Bx9VCOofe2olcvbafoacgAmIMTpWzAKmDkUzQ6wU3uQdlepvd3pAGe4ZLQGBhqA-PoTHNb-0PYc6_fxmJxvQuMg&__tn__=*NK-R
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youth that have been adopted that are still in your home, and any biological youth you have
living in your home. (This means that all youth in your home should be �lling out a Christmas
list this year!!!) In the past we have limited it to just current foster youth but our sponsors are
wanting to bring a great Christmas to all youth in our foster home so have asked that we
include them as well.

Building your wellness toolbox! 
Below is another amazing webinar through Raise the Future that will take place on Tuesday,
November 30th 12:00pm – 1:30pm (Mountain Time). As always, you can check out there
website: https://www.raisethefuture.org for more information.

https://www.raisethefuture.org/


REGISTER HEREREGISTER HERE
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COLORADO GIVES DAY DEC 7, 2021

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZElc--hrj4oE9OWmc2J-2qn2HegH_9F-DOt


POST AND SHARE YOUR GIVING EFFORTS ON DECPOST AND SHARE YOUR GIVING EFFORTS ON DEC

7TH 20217TH 2021
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RECRUITMENT INFO

 
Colorado Gives Day is an annual statewide movement to celebrate and increase philanthropy
in Colorado through online giving, donating your time, services or resources. Be sure to share
all the ways you are giving back on our Facebook Page! We would love to see how your family
is participating. Tag us at #ANewWorldGives #ColoradoGives 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEWLY LICENSED
HOMES!
We welcome you to A New World! Remember we are here to support you in any way we can.
You are part of our Family and Community! We are excited to do this great work with you!  
 
Welcome Amazing Marty and Jina!
Welcome Wonderful Brandon!
Welcome Terri�c Vera!

https://www.facebook.com/ANWCPAAurora/?ref=pages_you_manage


FAMILY CONNECTION LINKFAMILY CONNECTION LINK

MONTHLY
LUNCH AND
LEARN
FOSTER INFO
Bring your lunch and join us for
a Virtual Information Session!
Share your Why! Encourage
your friends, family and
acquaintances to join to learn
more!
 
When: Tuesdays from 12-1pm
 
Register at the link below to
receive the Zoom invite!  
https://forms.gle/AGHansS8SR
Xo5LW57

WHO DO YOU
KNOW THAT
WANTS TO BE
A FOSTER
PARENT?
Currently licensed Homes with
A New World Child Placement
Agency who refer a new family
to us will receive $300.00. 
 
***Paid upon successful
licensure and �rst placement
in their home***

ENGAGE WITH
US ON
FACEBOOK!
Consider sharing our FB page
and posts with your community.
 
Stay tuned to our FB Live posts
tracking the Agency's Goal to
license 20 new Foster Homes
by June 30, 2022.
 
#20LivesImpacted
#ItTakesAVillage
#FosterTheFuture 

Welcome Fantastic Madeline and Phil!
Welcome Outstanding Frank!
Welcome Incredibe Lacy and Josiah!
 
Be sure to �ll out our Family Connection Link below if you have not done so already.  

https://forms.gle/jnZUDw1qC8WAsw8B9
https://forms.gle/AGHansS8SRXo5LW57
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A LITTLE FUN, MOTIVATION &

INSPIRATION FROM A NEW WORLD!
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CRISIS RESOURCES
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If you see a child in a life-threatening emergency, dial 911 immediately.
 
Colorado Child abuse hotline
Report neglect or abuse right away; contact your case manager immediately after.
1-844-CO-4-KIDS 
http://www.co4kids.org/ 
 
Colorado Crisis Services
call 1-844-493-8255 or text 38255 
Con�dential statewide mental health services and emotional crisis help.
https://coloradocrisisservices.org/
 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255
If you suspect someone is struggling, PLEASE share this number. There are options to chat,
for deaf or hard of hearing individuals, for Spanish-speakers, and speci�c resources for youth.
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ 
 
Colorado's 24/7 Human Tra�cking Hotline
1-866-455-5075
You can report tips and request referrals.
https://combathumantra�cking.org/ 
 
We sincerely hope you never need to use these resources, but it's important to know about
them, just in case. If one of these events happens to your child and you're not sure what to do,
please give your case manager a call.

http://www.co4kids.org/
https://coloradocrisisservices.org/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://combathumantrafficking.org/


COMMUNITY RESOURCES

ANGEL: A SPECIAL GIRL WITH A UNIQUE

FAMILY

__________________________________
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION SERVICE FOR

FOSTER YOUTH!!!

A special note from the Author
 
First of all, I want to thank you for the work you do with placing and protecting children in the
foster care system. Experiencing the process as a foster mom, I have an understanding of the
emotions, fear, and struggle that happens for everyone involved.
In helping our daughter adjust to our family, I found books to be a great tool to help her in the
transition. Speci�cally, books including characters with whom she could relate. That was the
inspiration for my new book Angel: A Special Girl with a Unique Family.
This book is about a young girl who transitions from being an only child into a foster family
with four siblings, three dogs, and many aunts, uncles, and cousins. Angel shares her feelings
of being angry, mad, scared, and eventually feeling the love that comes from being a part of a
new family.
Please click the link below to preview the book. 
You can purchase a copy by visiting https://kingdom-publishing.com/angel-a-special-girl-with-
a-unique-family/.  
Angel: A Special Girl with a Unique Family o�cially releases on Tuesday, September 28, 2021.
If you have any questions, I would be happy to speak with you. Please contact me at
debbier.bailey@yahoo.com.
Thank you! 
Debbie Bailey

Angel_Interior_07.pdf kingdom-publishing.com

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fkingdom-publishing.com%2fangel-a-special-girl-with-a-unique-family%2f&c=E,1,GhtZw1r4WADxjtGiBj3d9SSmuQHoqC7WeBEK3LEQMqKQRFw9_bB_qeDWIdPFZSa0SpI3-_dOZjLliB2hfPhG3h6PFl6gfeCmj1WLAoqnTpcvL5E,&typo=1
mailto:debbier.bailey@yahoo.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/179iflAH49aE2uaV6qeU-ayNcLBz9Eh6g/view?usp=sharing


HAVE YOU CONNECTED WITH THIS RESOURCE
YET?
They are amazing. We have had 3 birthdays recently including twins and Foster fete were such
a blessing! The gifts are very nice and speci�c to the child, cake with candles and balloons
made celebrating EASY and a joy for the entire family.
Thank you ANW for such an awesome resource,
Theresa  
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SPECIAL THANK YOU!!!
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______________

A huge thank you to Random Acts for equipping all of our foster youth with new back packs
and school supplies for the 2021-2022 school year!!!
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PROVIDER SPOTLIGHT

THE AMAZING BRANDON

Thank you 5280 for featuring A New World and one of our Providers in the below article!!!

Colorado's Child Welfare System … www.5280.com

https://www.5280.com/2021/08/colorados-child-welfare-system-needs-queer-foster-parents/


Ready to learn more about our amazing A New World families? Brandon graciously agreed to
share his story with us all. Read on to �nd out more about his Family!  
 
 
1. What makes your family unique?  
 
I am a single gay parent so it is just a one parent household and is far from the traditional
Nuclear family. 
 
 
2. Share something funny that recently happened with your kids.
 
 
A while back one of my sons had his friends over to stay the night and were playing video
games on the PS5 when they paused it and got a serious look on their face and the friend
asked me what kind of degree he needs to get in college to come work for my company… I
started laughing because I own a self storage company and as the owner I’m successful but
the job itself to work at any one of my stores is a very entry level basic job and so I told him
the reason you go to college is to be able to get a better job and not work for me haha. It was
just funny how kids perspectives on money and �nances can be but at least it was good to
know he was already thinking about college.
 
3. How has fostering impacted your life?  
 
While it can be challenging it has been super rewarding. As a single gay male I never
envisioned having kids the traditional ways and this is a way to make a positive difference in
kids lives and give back and truly make lifelong connections and family.
 
4. What advice would you offer to foster parents who are hesitant to foster older youth?
 
 
I think that the initial fears that older kids are going to be set in their ways or that they are
harder to handle while it can be true it can certainly be much more rewarding if you give them
a chance and make them part of your family because from my experience with my older and
now adult foster sons in California they actually were the most appreciative and amazing
experience because although it took them a bit longer to attach and trust, once they did they
worked super hard to show their appreciation and every time I gave them more opportunities
such like sports or driving or working for me etc they went above and beyond because they
had the history of having many prior placements who gave up on them and once they knew I
wouldn’t they are now even as adults (23,26) my sons for life and will always be my family.
Also I think once you establish the trust and bond it can actually in a lot of ways be easier
because you can trust them over time to drive and help and be independent and thereby it
teaches them responsibility and transition to adulthood but also gives the foster parent more
time and freedoms for work or other commitments as well.
 
 
5 How do you balance parenting work and personal time?
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ONE MINUTE FAMILY CONNECTION SURVEYONE MINUTE FAMILY CONNECTION SURVEY

 
 
I own my own company and as such make my own schedule and schedule appointments
around school and activities. Keeping the kids busy in after school sports and activities also
gives me more time to get work done  
 
 
6. What activities do you and your kids love to participate in?
 
 
Playing football basketball video games and visiting family and friends
 
 
 
Thank you Brandon for sharing your experiences with us!
 
 
Does your family want to be featured in an upcoming provider spotlight? Do you want to share
with us how your family is unique? Email Lindsey at lindsey@anewworldcpa.org to get started!

FAMILY CONNECTIONS AT A NEW WORLD
We have a fun and exciting goal to create a Provider Directory of Foster Parents who would
like to connect with one another for purposes of seeking and providing support, advice,
friendships and just general connection and community. Please �ll out this 1 minute survey
below and let us know if you would like to participate in Family Connections at A New World.
Thank you in advance for your participation!

https://forms.gle/jnZUDw1qC8WAsw8B9
mailto:amy@anewworldcpa.org
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT

RENATA SAWYER

1. How long have you been at A New World?
 
Almost a year and a half and loving every moment!
 
2. What do you love most about your job?
 
I absolutely love building relationships with our foster families and kiddos. I love connecting
with and getting to know every family member, from the foster kiddos to the adopted and
biological kiddos, even the fur babies!



 
3. What makes a day great?
 
A great day comes when I go to bed at night knowing that I’ve changed the world around me
and I’ve done everything in my power to advocate for my foster families and kiddos!
 
4. What advice would you give to someone who wants to become a foster parent?
 
Fostering is a marathon, not a sprint! When it looks grim and bleak, keep with it! These kiddos
are WORTH �ghting for! Rely on your support system, ask for help, take a break, and DO NOT
GIVE UP!
 
5. What does your ideal weekend look like?
 
Faith, family, and fresh air! I love adventuring and scoping out new and already loved spots in
beautiful Colorado!

Turn your holiday shopping into a force for good! 
Shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/80-0795096  

and Amazon donates to A New World Child Placement Agency.

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/80-0795096?fbclid=IwAR3xPg778bFCcgyEec3MbeAzEgL1_d11yt61NEIxqKda_-gmV9CCITRE53g


Facebook

A NEW WORLD CHILD
PLACEMENT AGENCY

10800 East Bethany Drive Suit… lindsey@anewworldcpa.org

3037434000 anewworldcpa.org
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